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CONDITIONS F REGISTRATION

This registration is
conditions, namely: -

subject to the following

l

FoRM REA-ll [See rule 10 (2)l

HARYANA ESTATE
REGUTATO AUTHORITY

GURUGRAM

REGISTRATION CERTIFICATE
I

REAI ESTIATE AGENT
I

This regist{aHon is granted
under bection 9 of

the Real Estate (Regulation & Development)Act, 2016

to act as a real
the sale or purchase of

te agent to faciiitate

as the case may
registered in

in terms
the Haryana State

the Act and
the rules and regu tions made thereunder;

Mr. C haI Kaushik
)

Dated: 31-Oct-2023
Place: Gurugram For and on behalf of Haryana Real

Estate Regulatory Authority,
Gurugram

I

I !f

The real estate ageni{ shall not facilitate the sale or
purchase of any plot, foartment or buildifrg, as the case
may be, in a real estat{project or part of if, being sold by
the promoter which isfrequired but not. rlegistered with
the Authority; I 

J

ffiffi
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b

tv.

The real estate agent'shall maintain andlpreserve such
books of account, re{brds and documen[s as provided
under rule 12; 

I
The real esta[e agenl shall not involve himself in any
unfair trade practices as specified under clause (c) of
section 10; ;

The real estate agent shall facilitate the possession of all
information and documents, as the a]lottee is entitled to,
at the time of bookingrof any plot, apartment or building,
as the case may be;

v. The real estate agent $hall provide assistance to enable
the allottees and pronfoter to exercise their respective
rights and fulfill their rfspective obligations at the time of
booking and sale of anyl plot, apartment or building, as the
case may be.

vi. The real estate agent shall comply with the provisions of

xll.

to him;
The real estate agent
as may be specified by
That this real estate
the given address;
The Agents are requ
HAREM, Gurugram
That in case the Real
business without pri

agreement in case it
proceedings will be
Agent.

commencing from the
by the Authority in acco.
Act or the rules and regu

discharge such other functions
Authority by regulations;
certificate rvill be valid only fbr

to undergo training organized by
time to time.

:ate Agent changes his address of
intimation to the Authority, the

nt will submit the revised rent
rs extended, failing which penalls extended, tarllng whlch penal
oitiated against the Real Estate

Real Estate Agent C will become lnvalid
That Real Estate

xlll. That the real estate
transactions entered
days of the end of the on a quarterlv basis.

VALIDITY REGISTRATION

The registration is va

shall submit/upload de$ils of
during the quarter witflin 15

I for a period of five years
of registration unless renewed

with the provisions of the
made thereunder.

ry plot, apartment or building,
, in reai estate proieds

REVOCATION F REGISTRATION

If the above mentioned itions are not fulfilled by the
real estate agent, the Au may take necessary action
aqainst the real estate gent including revoking the
registration granted as per the Act and the rules

nder.and regulations made the

Mr. CHANC

FFE-1 1, FIRST FLOORGOLDEN

At I(AUSHIK

ADE,, SECTOR.67, ANSAL ESSENC]A

NO. RC/HARERA/G GM/2 2 421 1837,

Property Dealer License Nol- 178/SDM-
BADSHAHPUR/G/PD/2023
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to


